


Yo: R. Po. Bospig /- S /
From: L. Addicks

Suhiect: Concentrating Prachice

be 1 should like to see the question put to our Concentrator
Depaxtwent as to what changse would result in the net recoveries of
values and the grade of concentrates produced if the mills were per-
mitted to make a foul middiings product. I am not trying to stert
anything at the moment for we certainly have our hands full enough
with new projects tub the answer to the question might heve a bearing
on future policy. I give the reasoning below.

2. We have three major circuits, copper, lead and zinc, and cur
complex ores result in making us feed leady ores in the copper furnaces,
copper-zinc maberdal te the lesd plant and go on. Could a better sspara-
tion be effected at the concentrators, cheaper coats and better recoveries
would result at the smelter.

3. We tend to think of metal losses as a smelting problem but wreslly
wo should consider overall recoveries between the mineshsft and the map
ket. The current May "Report on Opevations® shows the following tailing
losses:

Paragshs — 12.83 183.0 20.4

Morocochs P31. Bun 7.0L 9.05 fous concentration)Cagsapaleca 22.0 8.6 11.3 12.0 (Triple concentration)

Could a lower tailing be made if middlinge were permitted?

te The question follows of what we would do with the middlingse, the
whole modern trend ln concentrating having been toward avoiding inter—
mediates. In the meantime, however, wetallurgy has been changing. The
new Sterling process will presumably take messes snd make a fine end
product with good separations of the impurities. The new process spon-
sorsd by the Cyanamid people with leaching under heat and pressure and
fractional precipitation by hydrogen will presumably do likewise (ineid-
sntally smmoniumm sulpbeie is a by-prouuct in some eases).

5a 50, making any and all assumptions necessary, would there be a
Fipencial margin to work with, viewed from this new angle?

§ ™N,

Lawrence Addicks



Anvil 10, 1948
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Desay lr Sawyert cine BECELIIOR (RE
Noting Mr Wricht's question in his letter of Lareh

10$h regarding the effect of altitude upon the oxidatibn

of copver minerals in Uxcelsior ore, sy own view is

that altitude may well interpose difficulties. This

ie the same guestion that was brought up when We QGOhe

sidered flash roasting of zine concentrates several

years ago, Trall argued that altitude would not enter

but I never thought they made oulk a oase,

sy Smith has made the right suggestions in the

tests he recomsends. Practical tests are the best

answer. Preheating the alr to the roaster would

geen to be Indicated plue a longer time in oontaoct,

Very Lrulv yours.



April 9, 1945

American Cyanamid Company
Stamford, Connecticut

Attention: Mr. S.J. Swainson

Gentlemen:

We are submitting herewith two copies of Mr. Wright's
comments relative to your report of January 8, on tests of
Ixcelsior ore.

The second paragraph under "Hydrometallurgical Tests"
page 4 of Mr. Wright's letter raises the question of oxygen
concentration of air at Oroya and its possible effect on
roesting of the copper minerals in the ore. Would it be
possible to repeat your experiment under roasting conditions
approximating those at Oroyas, namely at an oxygen concentra-
tion of about 14% by volume at sea level? We estimate that
roasting the ore in a mixture of two parts air and one part
nitrogen should give this condition.

Meanwhile we sre suggesting that Mr. Wright repeat his
tests using an air plus oxgyen mixture at Oroyes, which will
be equivalent to sea level oxygen concentration.

The experimental work is for our benefit and the cost
of same should be invoiced to us. Kindly give us an estimate
of this cost.

We wish to thank you for your cooperation and await
your comments.

Yours truly,
CERRO DE PASCO COPPER CORPORATION

W. Cs. Smith
Metallurgist

#CS/RL
Enos,



yee A Ober La Oroya,
March 10, 1945

Mr. V. L. McCutchan,
Assistant General Manager,
La Oroya.

- Cerro Excelsior Ore =-

Dear Sir: Tests by American Cyanamid Co.

We acknowledge receipt of the American Cyanamid Co's
report of January 8, together with covering letters f rom our
New York Office, on the metallurgical testing of the Excelsior
dump ore. This report by Messrs. Kentro and Davis is indeed
excellent; it is comprehensive, straightforward and concise =-
and the photomicrographs are impressive.

Flotation Tests. It is unfortunate, however, that the
flotation tests were not made at the time the A.C.Co. received
the sample, for it is evident that the sample had deterlorated
considerably during the intervening months. The flotation re-
sults obtained by the A.C.Co., doubtless represent the true
emenability of the gample at the time it was tested, but theresults are decidedly inferior to those obtained by this laboratory
in testing a duplicate sample in December 1943. (Note: The original
sample was split, and the A.C.Cols portion was shipped from
Oroya in December 1943; it was received by the A.C.Co. in Feb.,
1944 but their flotation tests were apparently postponed until
the end of 1944, Incidentally, it is quite possible that the
sample was adversely affected by heat while in transit through
the tropics; we have found that samples of Cerro copper ore
deteriorate rather rapidly when stored in a warm room.)

For comparison, the following tabulation shows the results
of: a) the A.C.Co's best flotation test, Test N°2, using copper
sulphate and sodium Aerofloat; b) the A.C.Co's test using our
reagent combination (i.e., Test N°, with potassium amyl xanthate
as collector); and ¢) our test on a duplicate sample, made in
December 1943.

Ret 0 y “gcoveries
tae % Zu sn -— Cuil Pq *

a) A.C, Test N°2, Cu cleaner con. 7.58 8 W7 37.8 79.3 14.6
b) A.c. Test N-4, Cu cleaner con. 5,15 . t . % 36,3 70.3 x6.6
cl )CdeP Test N°3, Cu cleaner con. 11.50 LT .. «4.2 87.41 7.8
2 ) ao Cu rougher con. 5.88 o.i4 «. .9 Bld 90.2 15.7

The test conditions as applied to b and ¢ were as follows:
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Bb {4
A.C Co. c de P
test test

Grind,% minus 200-mesh 1.5 “80.0
H, flotation pulp 10.3 10.5Reagents, 1b./tonore:

Ca(0OH)g,to ball mill 11.0 6.0
NeCN, to ball mill 0.30 0.30

Reagents,1b./ton ore(cont.):
PAX(Z=-5), to conditioner 0.15 0,050
PAX(Z-5), to rougher flot. oe 0.075
Pine oil, to conditioner 0.025 0.075
Pine oil, to rougher flot. 0.025 —

Weight of sample, grams 600 2000 :
Flotation time, roughing minutes 8 20
Flotation machine Fagergren M.S.~-type(CdeP)

The flotation method was substantially the same in
both cases (band ¢). The degree of grinding was finer in the
A.C. test than in our test, but it is not likely that over-
grinding was the cause of the inferior results. The fact that
twice as much lime had to be used in the A.C. test to obtain
the same pH is significant; it substantiates our contention
that the poor results of the A.C. Co's tests were due to the
deterioration of the ore sample - i.e., a greater consumption
of lime indicates greater decomposition (oxidation) of the ore
and, consequently, inferior emenebility to selective flotation.
Our flotation tests, of course, were made on a fresh sample.

We hed investigated the efficacy of the various American
Cyanamid reagents (Aerofloats, ete.) in the flotation of Cerro
copper ores, but amyl xanthate proved to be the most suitable
collector; that is, for the same percent age recovery, amyl
xanthate produced a higher grade concentrate,. Incidentally,
the current milling of Excelsior dump ore, employing the lime-
eyanide-pine oil-amyl xanthate reagent combination, recovers 85%
of the copper in a concentrate assaying 16% Cu = and the mill
feed assays only 1.2% Cu.

In tests on fresh samples, the use of copper sulphate
as an activator in copper flotation had no beneficial effect.
We have not tried such reagents as sodium bisulphite, calcium bi-
sulphite and ammoniacal copper sulphate in conjunction with the
jlerofloats. To determine the effect of these reagents combina-
tions on the flotation of fresh samples of ore, we shall repeat
the A.C. Co's tests.

Gold. With regard to gold, of particular interest was
Mr. Davis' discovery of elecirum (Au-Ag e@lloy) in a panner con-
centrate of Cerro pyrite. Although we knew from indirect evidence
that a portion of the gold was liberated from the pyrite by fine
grinding, we have never detected native gold nor electrum in
specimens of Cerro copper Ores. Since the particles of electrum



are minute - not readily revealed at magnifications below
1000X - and probably too small for determinative tests, and
since electrum is isotropic snd exhibits a pale yellow color
similar to pyrite, it is assumed that identification was based
on visual indications of softness, such as relief in polished
section. In this assumption correct, jor was the identification
of electPum confirmed by positive tests?

~ Our investigation of the distribution of gold in the
Zxcelsior dump ore indicates that, after grinding to 80% minus
200-mesh, 10% of the gold is free, 20% is associated with the
copper minerals, and 70% remains locked in pyrite. (Note: this
percentage distribution is based on the gold content of a large
number of products obtained in superpanning 'infrasized! frac-
tions of flotation concentrates, middlings and tailings; and
the distribution of gold has been verified by scores of tests
in which the actual gold assays checked closely with the calcu-
lated assays. See News Letter for April 1944.)

There are several generations of pyrite in the Cerro
copper ores, and it is not likely that each generation is
equally auriferous - in fact, some of the pyrite may even be
barren, However, in none of the tests made to date has been
any positive indication of a separation of high-gold pyrite from
low-gold pyrite; i.2., for a particular sample of ore, pyrite
concentrates representing high and low ratios of concentration
always assay the same in gold. Thus, the lower ratio of con-
centration the higher the recovery of gold. There has been no
exception to this relationship in any of ‘our tests.

Despite the high alkalinity of the flotation phlp, our
investigations give strong evidence that practically all of the
free gold reports in the copper concentrate - at lesst in the
case of fresh samples.

Contrary to the results obtained by our laboratory in
hundreds of tests, the A.C. Co. found (in four tests) that the
recovery of iron varied from 11.2% to 26,6% while the recovery
of gold remained substantially constant. If this anomaly is
not due to errors in assaying, then the only plausible explana-
tion we can offer is that the deterioration of the ore sample
impaired the floatability of the free gold. Referring to the
tabulation of comparative results on page one of this letter,
and applying our figures for the distribution of gold, the
predicted recoveries of gold would be:

a b el C2
A.C, Co. A.C~ Co, c de P ¢ depr
Test NO2 Test NO4 Test N°3 Test No 3

cleanercon. cleaner con, cleaner con rougher con

Au, free 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10.5
Au in Cu minerals 15.9 J rat 17.8 JoeyAu in ite . 1. sc s
Au recovery, predicted 086.1% §* 33.1% 39.0 %
Au recovery, by assay 33.7% 4 33.0% 40.9 %
Difference: loss of

free gold? a

J ~
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Note: Au in Cu minerals = 0.2 x recovery of copper; Au in
pyrite = 0.7 x recovery of iron.

But we are inclined to believe that the apparent
lack of conformity of the gold recoveries in the A.C. Co's
tests 1s due to assay discrepancies; a difference of 0.005
oz/ton in the gold assays of the flotation products could
account for the apparent discrepancies in gold recovery. In
this connection, it ies noted thet the calculated feed in
A.C. Test N°1, as derived from the assays of the products, is
0.033 oz. Au, whereas the calculated feed in A.C. Test NO4 is
0.054 - an apparent difference of 64% in gold content.

NE Test. The resubts of the A.C. Co'shydrometallurgical test - roasting &amp; acid-leaching followed by
cyanidation - were surprisingly good: high extractions of copper

&amp; gold and low consumption of cyanide. Roasting &amp; leaching
tests made here on a duplicate sample failed to yield satisfavtory
results; only 80% of the copper was extracted by an acid leach :
of the roasted ore, and the residual copper (plus other cyanicides )
caused an excessive consumption of cyanide.

After receiving the American @yanamid Company's report,
we endeavored to repeat their test, but the results were poor:
low extractions and high consumption of cyanide. It is obvious
that something was amiss. Either our technique was faulty, or the
atmospheric conditions prevent adequate oxidation of the copper
minerals to Cu0 and CuSOg4. We do not like to blame the altitude
for our poor results, but it is possible that the low oxygen
pressure at Oroya may tend to produce more cuprous oxide (CupO)
in the calecine than would be produced at sea level. Of course,
{f either cuprous oxide or cupric ferrite are present in the
calcine in appreciable amounts, a simple acid leach will result
in a low extraction of copper and a correspondingly high con-
sumption of cyanide in the subsequent cyanidation operation.

What are the opinions of Messrs, Addicks and “mith re-
garding the possible formation of cuprous oxide and cupric
ferrite when roasting Excelsior dump ore (65% pyrite, 3% enargite)
at an atmospheric pressure of 9.6 psi and at a temperature of
4300CF5° in a well-ventilated muffle furnace with frequent
rabbling of the charge? We should also like to ask the American
Cyanemid technicians whether they were able to extract 90% of the
copper from the Excelsior dump ore consistently and without
difficulty in successive roasting &amp; acid-leach tests.

Our experiments along these lines, l.e., low-temperature
roasting and hydrometallurgical treatment of the caleine, will
continue. If we can duplicate the A.C. Co's results, and if
these results can be readily obtained by practicable means, the
beneficdéation of the low grade Cerro Copper ores would be en-
hanced considerably.
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To effect dissolution of the cuprous ‘oxide (assuming
that the presence Jof Cug0 is responsible for our poor results),
tests are now under way employing a ferric sulphate-sulphuric
acid lixiviant and a long leaching period.

We take this opportunity to thank Messrs. Xentro and
Davis of the American Cyanamid Company ‘for their excellent re-
port.

Yours truly,

Theo R. Wright

ce: BTC



New York, December 28, 1928

MR. C. V. DREW:

The followinz is a preliminary estimate of possible

saving at Cerro de Pasco properties by milling the cop er ores

rather than smelting direet as now practiced.

Assuming a similar tonnage of ore as was smelted in

1927 but excluding the Excelsior ore, that due to ite auriferous

pyrite, can not be concentrated to as high a degree, a 2000 ton

a day mill will suffice. ‘his mill could be built at an outside

cost of $2,000,000, or $1,000 sa ton day capueity.

Judging by previous mill operations at Morccocha the

ratio of concentration should be 4 into 1 on a 5% ore. This with

a tailing loss no higher than the present slag loss - e.g. .32% Cu.

and .56 oz. in Ag (1927 figures). The tonnage of tailings so pro-

duced would be 75 of the totalsequaling the tonnage of slag now

boing produced.

Estimated costs for milling, freight and smelting each

reduced to ton of original ore are:

Morococha - % Ore Milling:

Concentration $§ 1.00
Preight « $.95 per ton .24
Smelting « $2.25 per ton | BY
Total per ton of erude ore § T.81

Bb Ore tmelted:

Freight 3
Smelting

r=

Saving by milling 1.39



Cerrc de Paseo 6% Ore Milling:
Congentration 8 1.00
Preight « $1.66 42
Smelting v $2.25 B57

8 T.99

Smelting Direct:
Preight 1.65
Smelting 2.28

Saving by filling 1.91

Aside from the above further additional benefits will be

felt in the form of

+ Cheaper mining costs
Relief from smoke troubles
Lower smelting costs due to high grade initial charge
Increased smelter capacity
Increased ore reserves by making profitable ores

now sbandoned or used as stope fillings

The estimated savings do not include the slag loss from smelting

the higher grade concentrates that in my opinion can be more than

offset by reducing the tailing losses from that shown. This has

been the experience at Anuconda where their actual poundage of

coprer lost as been decreased by adoption of selective concehtratior

before smelting.
In reference to inereased ore reserves a copper ore of

1.5% Cu. would show a profit provided mining costs could be kept

below $1.00. This would likely be possible at Morococha rather

than at Cerro. Assuming copper in the form of 20% Cu. concentrates

to be worth 10 cents a pound with copper selling sat 15 cents the

following es timate would hold:



Milling $1.00
Amortization Ae

Total $142

1.50% ore Cu. &amp; 10 cents -

90% recovery - $2.70

Total net from which mining

costes must be deducted is 21.28

CRL/C
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